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Report Highlights:
In 2021, U.S. agricultural and related product exports to Mexico shattered all-time records, helping to
close the agricultural trade gap between the two trading partners. Mexico surpassed Canada as the
number two market for U.S. agricultural product exports. The highly integrated and complimentary
nature of U.S.–Mexico food and agricultural supply chains ensured that record trade was observed
across all product categories. A recovery from 2020 pandemic lockdowns and high global commodity
prices helped values, as well as quantity, increase in 2021. This report highlights historical southbound
(United States to Mexico) agricultural and related product trade records by value.
THIS REPORT CONTAINS ASSESSMENTS OF COMMODITY AND TRADE ISSUES MADE BY USDA STAFF
AND NOT NECESSARILY STATEMENTS OF OFFICIAL U.S. GOVERNMENT POLICY

Executive Summary
Bilateral Agricultural Trade: U.S.–Mexico bilateral trade in agricultural and related products is
more robust than ever, reaching record levels in value and quantity across products and
categories. In 2021, bilateral trade totaled $66 billion, with a notable 15 percent trade deficit
decline to -$13 billion. U.S. agricultural and related product exports to Mexico increased 42
percent to a record high of $27 billion.
U.S.-Mexico Bilateral Trade in Agricultural and Related Products
(1967-2021)
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Top Export Market: In 2021, Mexico became the number one market for U.S. dairy products,
poultry meat and products, wheat, distillers’ grains, sugar and sweeteners, milled grains and
products, animal fats, rice, eggs and products, and pulses. Mexico is the number two market for
U.S. corn, soybeans, soybean meal, food preparations, fresh fruit, processed vegetables, “bakery
goods, cereals, and pasta”, condiments and sauces, vegetable oils, chocolate and cocoa products,
fresh vegetables, planting seeds, non-alcoholic beverages, processed fruit, live animals, dog and
cat food, nursery products and cut flowers, and confectionery.
Records in Southbound Agricultural Exports: As outlined in the following sections, U.S. exports
of consumer oriented (section I), bulk commodities (section II), intermediate (section III), and
agricultural related products (section IV) each reached all-time value,, with many subcategories
and products attaining the same.
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I. Consumer Oriented ($10.8 billion)
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Dairy Products ($1.8 billion): The United States is Mexico’s number one supplier of most of
its dairy commodity imports. Mexico consistently is a reliable, high-value trading partner for the
U.S. dairy industry. In 2021, U.S. dairy exports to Mexico reached an all-time high by volume,
which in the case of cheese, beat out the volume record previously set in 2020. U.S. cheese
exports (usually of high quality; using 100 percent milk, for example) are crucial to Mexico’s
retail, processing, and HRI sectors because domestic production can only meet 66 percent of
national demand. In 2020, dairy commodities started to become more expensive and retained that
increased value into 2021, helping to set notable value records for U.S. skim milk powder ($962
million), cheese ($262 million), ice cream ($58 million), and others.
Pork and Pork Products ($1.7 billion): Pork exports to Mexico reached record values and
volumes across fresh, chilled, and frozen cuts, including edible offal ($158 million). Hams and
cuts ($465 million) for processing reached a record high in 2020, although slightly decreasing in
2021. Pork is the second most consumed source of animal protein in Mexico. Domestic
production does not satisfy national demand, and imports are required to fill in the gap. Mexico’s
pork consumption increased as people resumed activities outside the home, and also from
learning ways to incorporate pork in home cooking. U.S. pork products offer diverse price points
across incomes and socioeconomic strata. The hotel, restaurant, and institutional (HRI) sector,
for example, draws from high quality cuts for use in premium dishes.
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Fresh and Processed Fruits and Vegetables ($1.7 billion): In 2021, U.S. exports of fresh fruit
($748 million) and fresh vegetables ($234 million) to Mexico reached record levels. Record
processed vegetable trade was driven by quantity and value increases in frozen potato products
($261 million), reflective of a reopening of the HRI sector after a challenging 2020. Strong U.S.
apple ($349 million) exports led growth in the fresh fruit sector. Orange and tangerine exports
($29 million), driven by high demand for products containing vitamin C during the COVID-19
pandemic. Small, but mighty, U.S. cherry ($16 million) exports to Mexico increased an
impressive 235 percent from 2020.
Processed Foods and Juices ($1.7 billion): Mexico’s food retailers and industrial food
processors continue to see strong demand for retail-ready and processed products. The Mexican
food processing sector continues to see exponential growth due to product affordability and high
consumer demand for Mexican comfort foods. These market forces resulted in a record $770
million of U.S. food-preparation exports to Mexico’s food processors in 2021. Other notable
U.S. record exports for U.S.-origin processed products included bakery goods, cereals, and pasta
($395 million), condiments and sauces ($321 million), non-alcoholic beverages ($212 million),
and fruit and vegetable juices ($73 million).
Poultry Meat and Products (excluding eggs) ($1.3 billion): Mexico depends heavily on
poultry imports to satisfy domestic demand. In 2020 and 2021, the United States supplied close
to 95 percent of Mexico’s poultry meat and product imports, achieving records in both quantity
and value, with chicken cuts ($529 million) as a standout. In 2021, U.S. turkey ($32 million),
geese ($49 thousand), and guinea fowl meat reached value records, even though those quantities
were considerably smaller compared to chicken meat.
Eggs and Products ($215 million): U.S. egg and product ($215 million) exports to Mexico
reached their record due to elevated prices driven by worldwide demand. The United States is the
main provider of chicken genetics and breeders to Mexico, achieving records during 2019–2021,
culminating in $161 million in 2021. U.S. suppliers of shell eggs to Mexico satisfies demand
along Mexican border states, while domestic production satisfies demand in the rest of the
country.
Organics ($200 million): Record growth in the category is driven by both retail and HRI
demand for fresh organic fruit (apples, grapes, pears, peaches, and others), as well as lettuce and
spinach. Baby food and other organic processed products also saw significant growth. Higherincome consumers in Mexico are willing to pay a premium for USDA organic products with the
hopes of attaining higher health and food safety benefits – a trend the pandemic has bolstered.
Beef and Beef Products: In 2021, very few U.S. beef product exports to Mexico reached a
record high either by volume or value. However, shipments of beef for ground meat and
processing ($509 million) that could include edible offal ($57.5 million), trimmings, cheek meat,
and other cuts were the most notable categories that reached record highs. The reopening of the
HRI sector is helping to drive demand along with increased household consumption, which
prefers more affordable cuts and products, such as ground beef or variety meats.
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II. Bulk Commodities ($9.8 billion)
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Corn ($4.7 billion): In 2021, record U.S. corn exports ($4.7 billion) to Mexico were composed
mostly of no. 2 corn ($4.4 billion) and white corn ($226 million). However, 2017 volumes
maintain the record, reaching 16.7 million metric tons (MMT) versus 16 MMT in 2021. The
value record reflects skyrocketing international corn prices, which substantially increased in
2021 to the highest levels in 12 years.
Soybeans ($2.7 billion): Record U.S. soybean exports to Mexico were seen in 2021, due to the
substantial price increase registered through the second half of 2021. Volume growth was also
due to pandemic-related lockups, which encouraged Mexican households to cook more at home
and consume more soybean oil.
Wheat ($1.3 billion): Record high U.S. wheat exports ($1.3 billion) to Mexico were achieved,
led by U.S. non-durum wheat ($1.2 billion) exports. Volume trade was modest, reflecting higher
international wheat prices that same year. Large volumes of U.S. wheat exports were driven by
increased household consumption of bread, cookies, and cakes due to the pandemic-related
lockups and partial shutdowns. Mexico remains a highly price sensitive market, including for
wheat imports.
Other Bulk Commodities ($157 million): This record is driven mostly by the higher value for
peanuts, which went mostly toward consumption as snacks. The reopening of the HRI sector,
retail sales, and food processing made this category and oilseeds (excluding soybean) reach
record levels ($23 million).
Rice: Milled rice ($16 million) reached a record due to more competitive prices compared with
South American exporters, mainly from Uruguay.
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III. Intermediate ($4.9 billion)
U.S. Intermediate Product Exports to Mexico by Value and Quantity
(1967-2021)
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Distillers Grains ($634 million): In 2021, U.S. distillers grains exports to Mexico reached a
record, in value and quantity due to the stronger demand of the robust animal feed and livestock
industries in Mexico. Distillers grains are a co-product of corn-based ethanol production that are
used mainly as an animal feed protein supplement. Distillers grains have been increasingly used
as a substitute for oilseed meal (mainly soybean meal) in feed concentrate formulas.
Milled Grains and Products: Mexican brewers’ purchases of U.S. malt ($230 million) drove
U.S. exports to a record high on pent up demand after the industry shut down during 2020
pandemic-related lockdowns. U.S. corn starch ($51 million) exports for food processing (as an
ingredient for mayonnaise and beers, for example) saw price increases, which drove this product
to record highs.
Animal Fats: In 2021, U.S. lard ($117 million) and edible tallow ($139 million) exports to
Mexico reached record highs as Mexico’s food processing activities and agricultural sector
recovers in the post-pandemic era. Demand for lard and edible tallow, especially from pork, has
increased to satisfy domestic demand in household cooking, industrial foods processing, and
informal mom-and-pop cooking. Meat processing and charcuterie depend on lard and edible
tallow imports to satisfy domestic demand, as consumption increases and novelty products surge
in the retail sector, high quality raw materials are needed for those processes.
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Live Animals ($188 million): In 2021, U.S. live animal exports to Mexico reached value
records for bovine breeding purposes. Mexico greatly benefits from high-quality genetics from
the United States, investing in male and female breeders, depending on the sector. The dairy
sector tends to invest more in females, obtaining stronger and more productive calves. The beef
sector tends to invest more in males, improving yields and carcass weights for slaughter. Later,
the U.S. feedlots indirectly benefit from steers and heifers from Mexico that are exported back as
healthy, well-adapted cattle that perform very well in feedlots. In 2021, U.S. live cattle exports to
Mexico for immediate slaughter set a record high, breaking the previous record set in 2020.
Essential Oils ($183 million): For use mainly in the perfume and cosmetics industry, food
industry (i.e. food conservation or for cooking), in the pharmaceutical industry, and for
individual consumption (aromatherapy and other uses at home). The Mexican states with the
biggest purchases of essential oils are Mexico City, State of Mexico, Morelos, Baja California
and Nuevo León.
Hides & Skins: Exports to Mexico of some pre-tanned bovine raw hides and goat skins in
value, specifically, whole cattle hides and skins (in quantity and value). Bolstering the Mexican
automotive industry, which is the main destination for U.S. hides and skins to Mexico,
strengthening the apparel sector, and diversifying the market to other clients (furniture and
garments) have proven to be a smart strategy to allocate U.S. hides and skins in Mexico.
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IV. Agricultural Related Products ($1.1 billion)
U.S. Agricultural Related Product Exports to Mexico by Value and Quantity
(1967-2021)
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Forest Products ($949 million): Record U.S. forest product ($949 million) exports to Mexico
were carried by shipments of hardwood siding, plywood, particle boards, wood moldings, and
southern yellow pine (SYP). U.S. SYP exports to Mexico displaced Brazilian lumber, which lost
ground because of high shipping costs. In 2021, new and used wooden cask export to Mexico
also played a key role, as U.S. suppliers shipped more than 150,000 casks ($23 million) versus
66,000 casks ($8.7 million) in 2020.

Attachments:
No Attachments.
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